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Cbarles P. m Up Senatorial

fbase For Sv) oi Barmooy
la Parly.

ndumbus, 0., Dec 3L Charles P.
Tufi and Senator Foraker to-da- y an
nouWd their withdrawal from the
Unftl States senatorial contest. This
eu.ye tho field practically ;lear for

Congressman Theodore E. Burton
Mr Taft in his announcement said
that hey eti red in the Interests Of
party harmony . "

CITY .NEWS. r
Fulton's hand dance at Buckingham hall Saturday night. Come earlyA
We wish vrtu a hannv unH r.Y.r. Y

ST MARY'S II0SPI

Sisters oi St Joseph From Bar

ford, Graduates of TVafoIoo

School Will Have Cbarge.

St Marys hospital, in Waterbgry,
has a nursing stall composed of Sis-

ters from St Francis' hospital, Hart-
ford. The following SiHters have
been chosen: Sister Mary Xavier,
superior, assisted by Sister Mary
Cermaliie, Sister Mary Enda, Sister
Mary Josepha, Sister Mary Liguorh,
and Sister Mary Enielia.

These Bisters are graduates of St
Francis's Training school and have
been granted diplomas by the state
board of registration of nurses. Wa
lerbury is to be complimented on this
wise selection, for the long term, of
service made by the sisters at St
Francis's hospital fits them admir
ably for the laborious task which, will
devolve upon them in the new insti
tution, and the hundreds whom they
have cared for, part with them reluc
tantly. I rider them the bplrit domi-
nant at St Francis's will reign at St
Mary's a spirit which insures faith-
ful work, tender care, and whole
souled zeal and devotion.

The hospital work will be conduct
ed along the lines which obtain at St
Francis's, and this leaves no room
for doubt that the success which has
followed the parent institution will
attend Its offspring, and make it a
model hospital in modern methods of
medical and surgical treatment.

The date of the blessing of the
building by the Right. Rev Monsignor
John Synnott. administrator of the
diocese, has not yet been fixed defi-

nitely, but it will be announced in a
few days. When the building is
ready for occupancy the formal open-
ing will be preceded by a reception
to the public.

Survivors Tell of Horror.
Palermo. Dec 31. Survivors of

the destruction of Reggio are begin
ning to filter In here. They all tell
the same story of horror. The ex-

periences at Reggio were practically
the same as at other towns. The sta-
tion master at. Reggio says that im-

mediately after the first shock a
chasm eighty feet wide was opened
in the earth. From this there gushed
forth a flood of boiling water, some
jets of the spurting liquid rising to
the height of an ordinary house.
Many injured persons were horribly
scalded by the flowing stream. The
sea inundated the suburbs of Reggin
and destroyed countless acres of
orange groves. The receding waters
left the houses of peasants buried in
a mass of mire and mud. Corpses
were encountered everywhere in the
outskirts of the city. j

Looking toward Messina one can
see five huge columns of smoke. At;
the village of San Gregorio there are
100 dead. At Sbarre Superiore the!
survivors are starving.

The village of Misitano is no more.
Hundreds of dead bodies are decom-
posing In the streets of this hamlet.
Everything possible in the way of re-

lief is being done in Reggio. Gen-

eral Mazitalli has arrived at Reggio
from Bail.

The rescuers were forced to guard
themselves against hundreds of dogs
that are raving with hunger. The
dead at Reggio are mutilated and
distorted, while many of the surviv-
ors appear demented.

Roosevelt Resting.
Washington, Dec 31. President

Roosevelt y is enjoying his only
rest of the holiday season at the
country estate of Surgeon General
Rixey of the navy, near Cherrydale,
Va, just across tho Potomac river.
Ho left the white house at an early
hour y and behind a speedy
span of bays was driven to the Rixoy
home, where he is passing the entire
day rusticating. The president prol-abl- y

will spend au hour or so in rifle
practice and then after luncheon will
go for a long tramp through the
woods and later on for a long horse-
back ride.

Factory Inspector Sajs Ibal Ibe

Bake Sbops Are Now lo

Good Condition.

Hartford, Dec 31. Hake bliops lu
Connecticut are now In splendid con-
dition according to the first biennial
report of State Factory Inspectot
George L. McLean which went to
Governor Woodruff The of-
fice of the Inspector inspected 403
bake shops during the year hikI
found 310 located above ground, and
93 wholly or partially underground.
Bakers have showed a willingness to
comply with the law, and In the two
years culy six orders have been is-

sued lor discontinuance of new bak-
eries which were illegally opened. In
1907 changes were ordered In 120
shops, and In 1908 changes in 106
shops. In a total of 531 items of
changes ordered 29 were to will wa-
ter bugs, 15 to remove articles of fur-
niture on which employes slept, 203
to whiten walls and ceilings, 86 to
thoroughly clean the bakeries. Com-

paratively few changes were needed
as regards ventilation, lighting and
urainage ot the shops indicating that
sanitary conditions were greatly im-

proved.
The enforcement of the flftv-eicl- it

hour law governing the emolovinent
of women and minors has been look
ed after. The law has been general-
ly observed by manufacturers, but
merchants have not interpreted the
law in the same way. The state in-

spector believes a court decision may
be necessary to" prove conclusively
what, the intent of the law is. Some
merchants have wished to regulate
the hours so that in the busy season
they could keep open until 10 o'clock
in the evening, it is claimed by
these merchants that it is for the
convenience of persons who are em-
ployed in shops and factories. This
is more the force of habit than a fact
as most factories pay off before Sat-

urday. If the stores were kept open
not later than 8 o'clock during the
busy season and Saturdays for the
convenience of the public no more
hardships would be suffered in Con-
necticut than in other states that
have similar and mote specific laws.
Some merchants think the 10 hour
clause applies only to manufacturing
establishments.

The work of the inspector's office
for the two years covered by the re-

port is as follows: Factories inspect,
ed 4,041; stores inspette:! 27(1, hake-sho-

inspected 783; mercantile ele-
vators inspected 1.080; factorv in-

spections 5.236. The addition" of a
woman factory inspector has requir-
ed the Inspection of 2 76 stores where
5.34 1 females and 2.110 males were
employed. The total number of em-

ployes in the factories of the state
in 1 908 was 205.580 as compared
with 213,345 in 1907. In the 2,018
factories Inspected changes mostly
of very minor character were order-
ed in only 260. Most of the work
related to the tuberculosis campaign
wasj in an educational way, but the
posting on information.

The chief recommendation of the
report is that manufacturers should
be required to report accidents of a
serious character to the factory In-

spector. .

TWO MAY DIE

Were Rescued in Company Uib
Others From Burning Teoe-me- oi

House.

Boston, Dec 31. Thirteen persons
were rescued from u burning tene-
ment house at the corner of Dorche-
ster avenue and Broadway, Sou ill Bo-
ston, early but two of them
were taken to the city hospital with
injuries which it is feared will
cause death.

The three story building was well
on fire when one of the lodgers
awoke. He aroused oi hers but found
escape by the ordinary means was
completely cut off.

Everyone, had to be taken down
over the ladders or by the aid of life
nets. John Sullivan and his father
Timothy Sullivan, had to jump
through flames into the nets. Both
were terribly burned and the young
man struck head first in the net. No
hope for the recovery of either fath-
er or son is given. The walls of the
building were saved and the loss
will not exceed $5,000.

SERVED RUSSELL SAGE 32 YEARS

"Able and Trusted Assistant." Finan-

cier Called C. W. Osborne.
New York. Dec 31.- - Alt?r a ser-

vice of 3 years in the office of the
late Russell Sage. Cbarles W. O-
sborne, to whom the management of
the millionaire's affairs were left at
his death in July, li0i, retired from
active business yesterday. Mr Sage
called Mr Osborne his "able and
trusted assistant." Mrs Sage has hail
Mr Osborne's aid in settling up the
estate.

Mr Osborne lives at No. 7S." Car-

roll street, Brooklyn. He was born
in Rasthampton. L. I., and came to
the city when a boy. l? has been
for thirty-thre- e years active in the
work of the First Reformed church,
Seventh avenr.p and Carroll street,
lie is a trustee rn tho Sag Harbor
Savings bank and a director of sev-

eral lar;e railroads.
When seen at his home last night.

Mr Osborne said:
"I just got tired, that's all. I have

possible in aid of the sufferers with
such funds as are sent to It.

"IIiohi! who Hid early give help
when It Is most needed, u rid i urine
the people of Connecticut to give us
liberally as their means permit.

"I would recommend that contri
butions he made through the Ameri-
can Red Cross society's local agents,
who will forward such donations lo
R. II. Cole of Hartford, the state
treasurer of the Red Cross society."

The Fund in Boston.
Boston, Dec 31. The fund here

at noon y for the earthquake
victims had passed the $30,000 mark.

I'ooil and Blankets.
Berlin, Dec 31. Emperor Wil-

liam has ordered the German cruiser
Hertha and the schoolship Victoria
Lulsa, now In the Mediterranean, to
be used for the transportation or food
and blankets to the earthquake suf-ferc- s.

These Instructions have been
sent to the ships by wireless telegra-
phy.

Celtic Carrying Hal ions.
New York, December 31. The

1'nited Stales naval supply ship Cel-
tic will start from this port to-da- y

with $1,500,00(1 worth of navy ra-
tions for the Italian earthquake suf-
ferers. The Celtic will go direct to
Messina. The ship is loaded with
supplies, which were intended to be
taken to the battleship fleet, which
is now steaming around the world.

On stock Fvchangc.
New York, December 31. The

stock exchange y appointed a
committee to secure contributions
for the earthquake sufferers. With
a cherk for $5,000 Mrs Kussell Sage
started Mayor McCleilan's finid for
the sufferers. The Standard Oil
company contributed $10,000 to the
Bed Cross fund.

Keggio, Calabria, Dec. 31. As a
preliminary measure against a pes-
tilence the bodies of persons killed
in the earthquake are being burned
and strong disinfectants arc being
strewn among the ruins. The troops
have set up field kitchens and are
baking bread in the streets. Strong
guards have been placed over cloth-
ing and provision stores in order lo
prevent their being pillaged.

Long term prisoners have been
embarked on board the battleship
Xapoli and others have been st-n'- .

home.

Dead Xiiinhcr ll.-.oo-
o.

Home, Dec 31. An ofticnl est i male
places the number of dead at 115,-00- 0,

but there is reason to believe
that, these figures may be greatly in-
creased.

Victims .r Starving.
Messina, Dec. 31. A frightful

scene occurred here to-d- amid the
ruins of th? customs house. Hands
of famished individuals were groping
among the debris in the hope of dis-
covering food. The first of the
searchers were successful, and oth-
ers atiracted by ibeir cries of joy
fell upon them with revolvers and
knives.

The lucky ones defended each
morsel literally with their lives. The
struggle was of the most inhuman
description. The famished men
threw themselves upon each other
like wolves and several fell disem-
bowelled in defending a handful of
dry beans or a few ounces of flour.
One of the unfortunates was pinned
to a plank by a knife, while cling-
ing to tli,. hand was his little child,
for whom he had sought food.

Amcricans All
A special despatch received here

from Rome says that 8(1 guests, in-

cluding Americans, English and
French travellers, were slaying at
the hotel Trinacria at Messina. whn
the city was destroyed. They all
perished. The proprietor of the
Trinacria alone escaped. There are
only two survivors of the guests who
were quartered in the hotel de
France.

Iterlin. Dec 31. A German com-
mittee has been organized- - under the
paronnge of the empress to provide
relief for the Italian earthquake suf-
ferers. The emperor has subscribed
$1,.")00.

Malta, Dec. 31. A wireless des-

patch received here from Messina
says that the bodies of Arthur S.
Cheney, American consul at Messina,
and Mrs Cheney have rot yet been
recovered from the ruins of the con-
sulate.

The British cruiser Philomel left
for Messina y. carrying all the
available doctors, and medicines and
surgical appliances of which the dis-

pensaries were stripped. British suf-
ferers from the earthquake will be
brought here.

LOCKERS FOH .MATINEE HATS.

A clever theatrical manager in
Paris hag found a way of solving the
matinee hat question which has been
vexing that city. It has all along
been urged, and with reason, that a
hat costing over $100 should not be
left in the cloak room with sticks and
overcoats. Mr Grenier. who man-
ages the Theater Antoine. appreciat-
ed the reasonableness of this argu-
ment and has pleased the women of
Paris by catering to their hats, in-

stead of ordering them out of the
theater when they refused i leave
them In the cloak room, lie has lin-
ed the corridors of his house with
pigeonholes and fitted mirrors at
convenient places. Every woman on
booking her seat gets a key which
fits the pigeonhole allotted to her
place, and she can thus rest assured
that her latest piece of millinery will
not suffer. Thin Is a far wiser ar- -

rangement than rising in wrath
against the matinee hat. for nowa
days there is often a good deal of
"oitTure attached to a hat. nd the
locker system keeps the
Town and Country. -

IfltrJ Parcols of ibe Defcodant

Are to Be Called lo

Testify.

'
Flushing, N. Y., Dec, 31. With

the conclusion to-da- y ot the testi-

mony of Major John lining In behalf
or hiB brother, Thornton J. Mains,
now on trial as a principal with his
brother, Captain Peter C. Ilains, for

killing William B. Annls, counsel for
the defense' will call the parents of
tho defendant, General Peter C,
Mains and his wife, to tell of the men
tal condition of Captain Mains fol
lowing certain disclosures of alleged
happenings at his home that'eaused
n separation from his wife.

The spectacle of the aged parents
opening further the doors upon fam-l- y

skeletons and telling of mental
weaknesses observed in Captain
Mains, counsel for the defendant as-

sert, will be proof positive to tho
jury that the army officer was insane
from grief when he shot Annls down.

Thornton J. Mains will follow his
parents on the stand if present plans
of his counsel are carried out. This
has been made necessary to bring
out further facta regarding his broth-
er which will be incorporated Into a
hypothetical question put to the
alienists regarding Captain Halns's
unity. The defendant will probably

not take the stand until Saturday or
Monday.

Lawyer Mclntyre, whose illness
caused an adjournment of the trial
yesterday afternoon, seemed much
Improved this morning, and counsel
said he believed himself strong
en?ugh to proceed with the case with-
out further delay.

iMujor Mains, resuming his testi-
mony, told of a conversation he had
with Captain Mains last June at
Thornton Hains's house. The major
said:

. ."Peter told me that he received
some letters in Sau Francisco and
had come to this city. He said he
was unable to say how long it took
him. Peter put his head in his hand
and said. 'I can't think.' On his re-

turn to. Fort Hamilton his wife asked
him why he had returned and Peter
replied: You need me here, little
girl." Claudia told him the stories
told about her were not true."

Major JJains wept as he related the
story of his brother's return home
from the west. The witness said that
in the evening Claudia called up
Aunis and Captain Mains invited him
to dinner. The major said that Cap
tain Mains, Annls and Claudia went
for an automobile ride and they were
arrested for speeding. Major Hains
related , that the next day Captain- Mains saw his father, who said that
Claudia bad been away a week and
no one knew wftere she was.

"The next morning Peter asked his
wife where she had been, ' said Major
Mains, "and she replied that she had
been in the mountains. The captain
told her that he and his father were
going to the mountains lo see If it
was true that shi? had been there.
Claudia then confessed all. She said
she loved 'Billy' Annls and hud gone
with him to New York.

"My brother said to her. 'My God!
Is it true?' What more he said or
did Peter told me he could not. re-

member except that he knelt in front
of her during the night and pleaded
w(lth her." Major Mains said that
While his brother related his story
his brother's face was drawn and his
eyes stared.

Major Mains said that, his brother
passed sleepless nights, declaring "If
I only could sleep. I have only slept
an nour since I left Frisco."

vFrom what you have observed of
his actions and words would you say
your brother was rational or Irra-
tional?" s

mum ueciueuiy irrational, re-

plied Major Mains, concluding his di
rect examination.

PIPE SMOKING.

The consensus of smokers Is prac-
tically unanimous that tobacco is
most enjoyably smoked in a pipe.
Cigars and cigarettes have their
times and seasons, but finally must
pale their ineffectual fires in the
presence of the little bowl which
cheers, but does not Inebriate. The
light curls of smoke which drift
from the somnolent crater of the
friendly pipe, so thin in volume as
never to offend the eyes fixed upon
present work or upon the pleasant
vacancy which is the atmosphere of
rest after activity, are like the re-
membered features of friends, chang-
ing In expression, hut always well
known, and cheerful Intimates. The
bowl itself, with its aging edge
blackened into a venerable memorial
of many burnt ofieringa, or the most
familiar stem, deeply used and
yielding under the oft repeated com-

pression which binds it behind the
curtain of the lip, into conforma-t'on- s

as well known as on pocket
man as he lives has no friendlier
companions, not even his books, for
though neither pipe nor book speaks
unless spoken to. and though bestow
the gentle benediction of unrequir-In- g

friendship, the pipe has some-

thing of life in It. the fire which the
smoker has kindled, and it is his
creature, and gives him sentient
companionship until its ashes grow
Told. New York Evening Sun.

WEATHER FORECAST.

Fair ht and Friday; colder
with cold wave; fresh to strong
northwest winds.

The storm that was central over
Lake superior yesterday morning has
moved eastward and Is now passing
out the St Lawrence valley. It pro-
duced enow or rain in the central
and eastern sections. It is followed
by an area or high pressure and
Tery low temperatures. Zero tem-

peratures extend as far east as St
Paul and as far south as Nebraska.

Conditions .favor for this vicinity
fair weather 'its irffe metorlv

Afforoeys For Flafoliil Dave

Placed Before the Judrjes
Their Memorandum.

New Haven, Doc 31. The memo
randum of tho attorneys of Georgo
L. Fox, which was handed into the
two judges of the election court to-

day, In the case of tho petitioner
against Governor-elec- t Lllley, briefly
reviews last, Saturday's proceedings
and those precedlug calling special
attention to the fact that Judge Ben-
nett, In signing the petition, was of
the opinion that the "interests of
public justice required such proceed-
ing" as the inquiry Into the facts.

It asserts that Mr Judson's excep-
tion to the overruling of his original
protest committed the defendant to
the position that the tribunal is a
court, also that the petitioner's de-
murrer permitted by the judges
"without prejudice" allows double or
alternate argument of the petitioner.
Mence the memorandum Is ofTered
under three heads. First, If the tri-
bunal is not a "court" then it has no
judicial power and cannot pass upon
the constitutionality of the act and
must proceed until prohibited by
proper process. Second, the act is
constitutional on the theory that the
tribunal Is not a court, and, third,
the act is constitutional on the the-
ory .that the tribunal Is a court
whether an inferior or special court
or a branch or term of the superior
court.

The attorneys next argue that if
there is any doubt as to the tribunal
being a court then the ouly effectual
practice and remedy was by a writ of
prohibition. They assert that there
is such a doubt and ask "Is It cus-
tomary to institute a court of two
members?" which in case of a disa
greement cannot render a decision or
supply a remedy. The attorneys next
argue that with such a doubt exist
ing the two judges should not lightlyassume to pass as a court on the
validity of the act. But, since the
judges have accepted a plea and gen
eral demurrer, "without prejudice.'
the attorneys say they will proceed
to argue the constitutionality of the
act.

Next arguing for such constitution
ality, on the theory that the two
judges are not a court, the attorneys
contend that the act is constitutional
as conferring al duties on
a al body. In this connec-
tion the attorneys call attention to
the nature of the act as general in
character and dealing with the high-
est, functions of the citizens or the
state with the patent intention of in-

suring the purity of the ballot. Thov
the distinction between the

rorm of judicial investigation of the
lower set of officers and the higherand the character and
functions of the judges in the case of
those higher officers, thus making the
proceedings purely inquisitorial. The
ineligibility, the attorneys continue,
cannot affect the validity of the "in-
quiry."

In the next line of argument to
show that the provisions of the act
relate exclusively to the present in
quiry the attorneys lay stress uponthe provision of the state constitu-
tion which says that "the general as-
sembly shall by law prescribe the
manner in which all questions con-
cerning the election of a governor or
lieutenant-governo- r shall be deter-
mined." Such a determine I inn lli a
attorneys assert, should be expeditedand supercede civil controversies af-
fecting private rights.

Taking up next the constitutionali-
ty of the act. even if it creates an
actual court, the attorneys argue that
the general assembly has power to
create such a tribunal and contend
that the arguments of the other side
lead logically to the idea of proceed-
ings in aid of justice and a judicial
purpose. Referring to the ineligi-
bility clause the attorneys contend
that if the provision is void then the
act must read as if it were wholly
omitted; if thus omitted the residue
of the act, they say, must stand.

ine attornejs next assert that the
authorities cited by counsel for Mr
Li I ley do not bear upon the constitu-
tionality of the act and are not de-
terminative. The federal cases, thev
say, are not applicable because of pe-
culiar additional powers given the
Connecticut general assembly, and
the Connecticut cases are not similar,the present case being in some re-
spects sui generis and to be decided
by ascertaining the primary and gen-
eral intention of the act.

Arguing finally that the Ino
should proceed, Mr Fox's lawyers saymat it the two judges are a mere
subordinate tribunal with al

functions, proceedings can be
stayed by a write of prohibition, but
if not so prohibited the act Is man
datory and the judges should pro-- !
ceea to uiscnarge their duties in the
case, which is one of the highest im
portance. While if the two juduesare a court it is against public policy
lor tnem. cnarged with the most sol
emn duties, to destroy the value of
the inquiry by assuming, in the first
Instance, the unconstitutionalkv of
the act. The attorneys finallv dis
sent from the view of Mr Lilley's
lawyers that there is no anneal from
the decision of the two judges and
urge that the petitioner be heard and
the case be tried on its merits.

The memorandum fills twentv-fou- r

printed pages and is signed bv Mat
thew A. Reynolds, attorney for
George L. Fox. petitioner, and Henry
wynans Jessup. "of counsel."

Acts of the Governor.
(Jovernor Roll in S. WoodrtifT yes-

terday approved the bill of $78.9.",
presented by Josiah M. Hubbard for
services and expenses as member of
the board of mediation and arbitra-
tion until January 1, 1901. He also
authorized the admission of Eleanor
Gertrude Giblin of Bridgeport to the
American School for the Deaf, and
the admission of Ernest Oakes of
pij..vii to th Connecticut School

Walrrbury Italians Take Slrps
to Seod Belief lo Ibe Earth-

quake Solfercrs

EVERYBODY WILL HELP

The Italians of Waierlnuy have
decided to lend a hand towards help-
ing the sufferers from the earthquake
in Italy. Lust night a meeting was
neid at the residence of J. B. Bian-cord- l,

26 North Elm street, F. I).
Corleto acting as chairman and M.
1). Felice as secretary. Representa-
tives of the several Italian societies
were in attendance and after talk-
ing the matter over it was decided to
hold a public meeting next Wednes-
day night and request all the people
of VVaterbury to contribute to the
fund. The following announcement
and circular was Issued this after-
noon.
LA C0L0NIA ITA1IANA C0MPAT-TA- .

F,' giandemenle da ologgiarsi I'atti-vit- a'

(Iclle Socicta' ili Waterhiiry.
Riunitosi in locale li North Kim st.

i rappiesentanti d'essi volurono li
qualsiusi mezzo onde sovvenire i

loio I'ratelli della Sicilia e della Calabria
rimasti sul lastrico.

(Juasi tutte le Socicta' italiane
con slaucio veto ammirevole e

p.iomisero di rimaiicre soliditli eon i loio
I'ratelli cl'oltre oceauo.

II comituto ha cmatiato
la seguente circolare:

Walerbury. Conn.. Dec! 3IJ l!KW.

Signori I'icsidcnti ilt'llc Socicta ' italiane
(li Watetimiv.

(ONNAZTONAU.
I.a sventnra die ha lia colpita la

nostra lontuna Italia ci confiua nel do-lor-

I nostri poveri I'ratelli delle
e dclla Sicilia hatinn uu 'ultra

voha bisogno di noi, il dovciv r'impone
ili soccorrerli!

All'uopo s'c' costituito mi comi-
tate) di alcnni president i

di nueste Socicta' Italiane die mm vi
eercano altro die tin aitito 'urgent issi-n- i

o'' ili tie socii per I'ornmre mi co-
mituto effe.ltivo die ilovra' lavoiare per
soccorrere d'inldici colpiti da tanta
sciagura.

I.'urgeuza del bisogno ci liv sperar
lie cliiamerete subito una straordina-ri- a

delegando i tie sori dei quali d
la rote sapcre i nonii e gli imlirizzi. I.e
adesioni dovranno arrival'!' per martedi
sera 5 (SennuioU!!.

II segretario piovvisorio:
M. DK FELICE
!I7 Seovill St.

IX GIRO.
1 molti Siciliani residenti di Wa-

lerbury, appartengono alia provin- -
cia di Palermo,' Girgenli, etc, e cioe
in guelle parti della Sicilia the

rimasero illesi del
I'iu di Siciliani parti-ron- o

da questa citta e si imbarclier- -
anno per il campo sfortunato.

L'ufficio del "Progresso del Con-

necticut" Esser.do 1' editore del
locale tin Siciliano tutti i

suoi com pat riot 1 facevano a gara
onde poter otienere delle notizie rl
guardanti la Sicilia. I gioniali ni

di New York venlvano lptti
avidamentein quell' uffido.

LA CII1ESA IT AD ANA.
La chiesa Italiana di South Main,

collettera domemica per il heneficio
dei disgrazlatl del terremoto. '

Le signnrinc Italiane di Waterbtiry
hanno Ibrmato un on-

de collottare a pro' deiCahrosi e sici-

liani. II comitato e' coinposto dalle gra-zio-

signorine: Sic ria Katie Tocchio,
t'lelia Kilippone, signorina T.

Ferrari, signoiina Bauby. signorine Me
nichiiio

TOR SUFFERING ITALY,

Announcement bv Administrator of
Roman Catholic Diocese.

Rev John Synnott. administrator
of the diocese, makes the following
announcement relative to collections
in Roman Catholic churches, for the
relief of the suffering in Italy:

14 0 Farmington Avenue,
Hartford, Conn. Dec 30, l!os.

Dear Reverend Father:
The news of the appalling calam-

ity which lias befallen the people of
southern Italy summons the whole
world to the rescue of the thousands
who have been plunged in the direst,
misery. The example of our holy
father, who was among the first to
give assistance, prompts us to ask
the Catholics of this diocese to unite
in sending generous and speedy re-

lief to the afflicted.
A collection for the sufferers will

be taken up in all the churches of
this diocese on next Sunday. Jan-

uary 3. Th!s collection should be
announced at the masses on New-Year'- s

day. The receipts will be
transmitted by cable to his holiness
on next Tuesday, so that the church
may give help where it is most need-
ed. Please forward contributions to
the chancery on next Monday.

Very sincerely yours in Christ.
JOHN SYNNOTT. Administrator.

John G. Murray. Chancellor

Governor Woodruff Acts.
Dartrord. Dec 31. Governor

Woodruff Issued to-d- a proclama-
tion to the people of Connecticut call-

ing attention to the earthquake dis-

aster In southern Italy and Sicily.
urging the people to give as liberally

ias their means will permit for the re- -

lief of the sufferers, and recommend-
ing that all contributions he made
through the American Red Cross so-

ciety's agents.
The proclamation says:
"The terrible consequences of the

earthquake in southern Italy and

renearsai ts unnecessary.
" Our people, ever quirk to re- - j

spond to every call for help, will not j
foreet those sufferers In need now in
Italy. , .

"The Red Cross society, wokh i

?r.A fnr the purpose of Riding

"..V l'LUPICWous New Year, b'pson, Singleton & Co.
Mrs Joanna O'Connor and daugh-

ter, Miss Alice, of South Elm street,
are spending a few days in FrovU
dence.

The Leavenwdrth street flremea
weer called this fioon to a chimney
fire in a block owned by Michael
Lawlor at 715 Sotirh Main street.
The damage was slight.

The annual repoft of the Rivei
Co was filed to-d-ay , in the towa
clerk's office. John P. Elton la presV
ident; Hiram M. Steele, secretary;
and treasurer. The officers with Q,
C. Hill and A. S. Upson are the rlk
rectors.

"If It's Made of Rubber We Have IC;

Wales Goodyear
RUBBERS

will give you better wear and
cost no more than many

inferior grades.

MEN'S RUBBERS
85c n

WOMEN'S RUBBERS
60c

BOYS' RUBBERS
60c and 70c

GIRLS' RUBBERS
49c

CHILDREN'S RUBBER
40c

Women's Tan Rubbers

Children's White Rubbers

The Ailing Rubber Co.

139 Bank Street.

BAKING POWDER

12 c lb. can.

Every can bears this legend: Gnar
anteed under the Food and Drugt
act of Congress, June 30, 1906.
Best Teas j . . . 25c 1H

Best Coffees .... 20o 111

None higher. '
.

EASTERNTEA IMPORTERS Co
89 South Main St. Up One Flight.

Furniture Co.,
116-12- 0 BANK STEZET.

JUST ONE LEFT

AT $10.00 LESS
We've just one left of those splendid Glenwood Home Grand
Ranges exactly like cut. The finest range that has ever been
put on the market. To make room on our floor we will sell it at
10.00 less than we've ever sold one for before.

Buy it right away if you want It. N'o duplicates.

2 Big Bargains in Show Windows
To-Da- y.

Temporary prices liefore inventory. No duplicate. $54.00
Chamber Suits. Quartered Oak for $34.00: rash only; $135.00
Silk Plush Parlor Suit for $8 9.85; cash only.

Ix-e- n busy for over thirty years andisi,i,v a few d:,,R a0 are 80 wp"
think I have arrived at the Dine in to the people of the stale that

-- THE-life when ii is due my familv, '

friends and my??lf that I take a rest
and spend all my time with them.'

. Find tenaat tor Itiat rarant (r.
liampson-Selle- w

Office Furniture Headquarters.

J


